
BOGLIASCO
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Upcoming Special Events
April 2015 marks the centenary of the 
death of Russian composer Alexander 
Scriabin, who lived and wrote some of 
his most memorable music in Bogliasco. 
The Foundation will be celebrating with 
events in NY and Bogliasco.

April 13th
Scriabin: a lecture and performance, NYC

April 16th
The Waves wash over the Signal of the 
Incoming Train, BOGLIASCO

April 24th
Harpsichord Recital by Orhan Memed, 
GENOA
Memed (BF ‘09, ‘14) performs works by 
several composers at the Palazzo Spinola.

June 10th-20th
International Poetry Festival, GENOA
Once again, the Foundation will partic-
ipate in this annual event, which will 
include readings at the Villa dei Pini. 
Congratulations to Fellows Mary Jo Bang, 
Paola Loreto, Ion Pop, Hans Raimund, 
Robin Robertson, and Christopher Whyte, 
who are this year’s Bogliasco participants.

Bogliasco Foundation hosts  
one-week Architecture and  
Food Trip on Italian Riviera

Architectural Orders Academy in collaboration with the Bogliasco  

Foundation, is pleased to announce a one-week course based in Genoa, 

with day-trips along the Riviera. The rich splendor of Genoa’s streets and 

palaces, some of which are still owned by the families that had them built 

during the Renaissance and Baroque periods, has earned them a designa-

tion as UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Via lectures hosted by the Foundation 

at its “Chalet” Conference Pavilion, regional wine and food tastings and 

visits to various historic sites, many of which are usually off limits to the  

general public, participants will discover the interrelationship between  

the city’s taste for architecture and its cuisine. More... 



In Remembrance:

With sadness, we report the passing of two major American poets and  

Bogliasco Fellows: Mark Strand (BF ‘01) who passed away in November 

2014, and Philip Levine (BF ‘00), whom we lost in February 2015. We are 

honored to have hosted both Pulitzer-prize winners, who shared their 

abundant talent and great humanity with the Bogliasco community for 

a few precious weeks during their Fellowships at the Study Center. Our 

thoughts are with their families and friends.

Top: Mark Strand; Bottom: Philip Levine

UPCOMING DEADLINE

Spring 2016 fellowships:  
Applications are due April 15th!

Rentals
The Study Center is available for  
conferences, retreats, visiting scholars 
and much more. Ask us about availability: 
dev@bfny.org

Learn More
We’re up to a lot these days! Don’t forget 
to follow us on Facebook and Twitter. 
And visit our News page for weekly 
updates.


